On 25 November 1961, the wife of Rodrigo Solorza informed [REDACTED] that a sister of [REDACTED] has received a letter sent by him from Mexico in which he stated he wished to clarify doubts regarding AMIPAS-1. According to [REDACTED], he had checked with persons from Cuba and had been told that AMIPAS-1 enjoyed the complete confidence of the Cubans; that she had performed services in behalf of the Cuban revolution; and that she should be considered to be above suspicion.

2. Prior to the arrival of AMIPAS-1 in Guatemala, the Partido Guatemalteco del Trabajo (PCT—Communist Party of Guatemala) was advised of her coming and word was passed through PCT channels that in Cuba there were serious doubts as to the loyalty of AMIPAS-1 and that possibly she was an agent of the U.S. Government. The PCT leadership advised that PCT elements in Mexico had taken AMIPAS-1 completely into their confidence, disregarding the suspicions of her held in Cuba, and that locally she was to be given courteous and polite treatment but PCT security was not to be jeopardized.
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